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1. Admissions Policy
The Wacky Club (Ofsted Reference EY446938) is committed to provide
inclusive, quality and fun childcare for children of primary school age (4-11),
taking into account the needs of the children and their parents.
In order to join the Club, parents/carers are required to register their children and
provide confidential details regarding their children to ensure the best care (see
Registration Procedure).
Places at the Wacky Club are provided solely according to the terms and
conditions set out in the Club’s policies and procedures. These can be found on
the Club’s website www.wackyclub.co.uk. (Hard copies can also be viewed in
the Club’s premises.)
The Wacky Club is licensed for 40 children at any one time. Following completion
of the relevant Booking form (see Booking Procedure), care places are allocated
according to the following priorities:
 Children attending Great & Little Shelford Primary School. This
recognises the association of the Club to the School where it is located,
and the commitment and support offered by the school.


Children of working parents or parents in full-time education.



Families that require full sessions and most sessions per week.



Children with siblings currently attending the Club.



Children with siblings at Great & Little Shelford Primary School.



Children with special physical or emotional needs or with particular
personal circumstances such that attendance at the Club would result in
an important contribution to the development or well-being of the child.

Children from other schools in the area are welcome to come to the Holiday Play
Scheme.
The Club is managed by a committee whose members are elected each year at
an Annual General Meeting. All families with children at the Club become
members of the Club and are eligible to join the management committee. The
AGM, which usually takes place in November, is an opportunity to hear about
the work of the Club, to discuss any issues and concerns, and to meet the staff
and other parents. Attendance at the AGM by parents/carers of the children
attending the Club is expected and greatly encouraged.
The management committee decides the allocation of available places in case of
over-subscription. It also reserves the right, upon reasonable notice to parents
and carers, to make such changes to the terms and conditions of the Club as it
may deem necessary for the effective running of the Club.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….............
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2. Registration procedure
In order for children to gain a place at the Club (whether for After-School Care
or for Holiday Care), parents/carers must complete a registration form and a
confidential form for each child giving personal details such as medical and
dietary needs. The forms, for which an annual registration fee is charged, must
be renewed and signed annually at the start of each school year; they
constitute a contract that runs to the end of that school year. Children will only
be accepted at the Wacky Club subject to these registration requirements
having been fulfilled.
Parents/carers will agree to their family details being entered onto the Parenta
database held by the Club. This database is held under very strict security and
can only be accessed by the Club’s permanent staff, the Club Chairperson and
the Club Treasurer. Parents/carers can access their own children’s information
via the Parent Portal on the Club’s website using their personal password,
where they will find information relating to their bookings and their accounts.
Attendance fees and registration fees for each coming calendar year are
agreed upon at the AGM (normally held in November).

Signed on behalf of the
Management committee ………………………………............. Date ……………………………………..
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3. Booking procedure
After-School Care
Booking application forms for each term are issued several weeks before the
end of the preceding term. Places are available for 3.30-5.00 pm, 4.30-6.00 pm
or 3.30-6 pm. Parent/carers must complete a booking form for each child.
Every attempt will be made to satisfy all booking requests but where there is
more demand than available places, sessions will be allocated in the following
priority order:







Existing users of the Wacky After-School Club re-booking the same
sessions for the following term as they have for the current term.
Existing users booking different sessions than they had previously
been using.
Existing users booking for siblings.
Families on the waiting list. Once on the waiting list, families’ booking
needs will be addressed strictly in the order in which they went on the
waiting list.
New families who require bookings, whether they are new to the school
or just new to the Wacky Club. New families also need to complete the
necessary registration forms.

If it is not possible to offer sessions for a child for the following term, there will
be an opportunity to go on to a waiting list. If sessions become available during
the term, families with children on the waiting list will be contacted to see if they
would like to take up the spaces.
Holiday Care
Booking application forms are issued at the beginning of each half-term for the
coming holiday period. Shelford families are usually given 2 days priority notice
of booking forms before non-Shelford families. Places are available for 8:00am
– 1:00pm; 1:00pm – 6:00pm or 8:00am – 6:00pm. Parent/carers must complete
a booking form for each child. Places are allocated on a first-come/first-served
basis.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….............
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4. Fees Policy
This policy outlines payment conditions, modes of payment, procedure for late
payments, invoice disputes, cancellations, forced closures and payment
difficulties.
4.1 Payment conditions
The current fees are detailed on the booking forms and are published on the
Wacky Club website (www.wackyclub.co.uk)
Late collection fees
If parents/carers are aware that they will be late to collect their child, please call
the Club if possible. If carers are late collecting a child, charges will apply.
These charges reflect the extra costs of employing staff to look after the child.
The late collection fees are as follows:



£1.25 per child for late collection at the end of a first session of AfterSchool Club.
£4 per child for collection between 6 pm and 6:15 pm. After 6:15 pm,
the fees will go up by 50p per child for every additional minute.

Invoices and payment terms
Payment is required in advance when booking sessions for families of children
who do not attend the school but require a Holiday Club place.
In all other cases, fees are paid in arrears following receipt of an invoice.
Invoices are prepared at the start of each term for payment. Carers will be sent
their invoice by email. If you are unable to receive invoices by email, please let
us know and we will arrange for collection from Wacky or send by post.
The following rules apply for all payments:
 If the invoice is to be settled in full, payment must be received at the
latest four weeks after the date of the invoice.
 If paying in instalments (see section 4.2), the first payment must be
received at the latest four weeks following the date of the invoice. The
invoice must be settled in full at the latest four months after the date of
the invoice.
Any queries regarding invoices should be addressed to the Wacky Club
treasurer.
4.2 Methods of Payment
You may choose from the following methods of payment to settle your invoices.
Paying by cheque
 In an envelope please provide:
o Your cheque made payable to “The Wacky Club”
o Your invoice number and the name of the child(ren).
 Address the envelope to the Wacky Club Treasurer.
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Paying with electronic childcare vouchers
 When making your payment online, please reference the invoice number
and the name of the child(ren) if possible.
Paying with paper childcare vouchers
 Please consider switching to electronic vouchers if at all possible, as these
are much quicker to process.
 Put your vouchers in an envelope together with your invoice number and
the name of the child(ren).
 Address the envelope to the Wacky Club treasurer.
Paying directly into the Wacky Bank account
 The Wacky Club bank account details can be obtained on request from the
Wacky Club treasurer.
 When making your payment, please reference the invoice number and the
name of the child(ren) if possible.
Paying by cash
 Please consider using other modes of payments if possible.
 Put your cash in an envelope together with the name of the child(ren) and
invoice number.
 Address the envelope to the Wacky Club treasurer.
Payment by instalments
Whichever method of payment you use, it is possible to spread your payment
over several months and pay in instalments. Please send your intended
schedule e.g. £150 end of January, £50 end of February etc… to the Wacky
Club treasurer, together with your first payment. It is expected however that the
first payment will represent at least a quarter of the total amount invoiced.
4.3 Late payments
You are encouraged to talk to the Wacky Club treasurer if you think you will
have difficulties in paying your invoice (see section 4.7). The sooner we hear,
the easier it is to find a solution. Please contact us as soon as possible. This is
in everyone’s interest.
In the eventuality that payments are not received as outlined in section 4.1, the
Wacky Club treasurer will engage the following procedure to secure payments:



Stage 1: A reminder letter will be sent by e-mail or left at the Wacky Club
asking for a payment to be made within two weeks of receipt of the letter.



Stage 2: If no response has been received two weeks after the receipt of
the reminder letter, a warning letter will be sent to you by special delivery
asking for payment to be made within one week of receipt of the warning
letter. A £10 fee will be added to the total amount due.



Stage 3: If no response is received within one week of receipt of the
warning letter, then the child (children) ’s place (s) will be withdrawn
immediately and the child (children) will no longer be accepted at Wacky
Club for a whole term following receipt of payment.
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4.4 Invoice Disputes
Should you not agree with the amount on the invoice, you may send a dispute
letter to the Wacky Club treasurer, with a copy of the invoice, outlining the
disputed amount and the reason for the dispute. Any such dispute letter must
be received at the latest 14 days after the invoice date to be considered. If no
dispute letter is received within this period, the invoice is deemed to be
accepted, and liable for payment in full.
On receipt of such a dispute letter, the Wacky Club treasurer will investigate the
situation and provide a prompt response, including supporting information as
appropriate. The first minimum payment will still be expected as per the original
schedule whilst the investigation is being carried out. In the eventuality that the
invoice is confirmed to be incorrect, a revised invoice will be sent.
4.5 Booking cancellations
Booked sessions may be cancelled at any time. In order to get a refund,
cancellations must be received in writing by the Wacky Club Play Leader at
least 2 weeks before the booked session. Any session cancelled after that time
will not be refunded.
Any refunds will be credited in the next invoice/statement.
4.6 Forced closure of the Wacky Club
In some extreme circumstances, the Wacky Club may be forced to close
unexpectedly at short notice.


If Wacky Club is closed due to closure of Shelford School, no refunds will
be made.



If Wacky Club is closed for any other reason, reimbursement will be at the
discretion of the committee. In the event that you are unable to collect the
child/ren, or if we are unable to reach you to notify you of the closure, then
no refund will be made.

Please ensure that the contact details we have for you are up-to-date. We do
not want to be in a situation where we cannot contact you.
4.7 Payment difficulties
If you experience problems in meeting the payments, you must contact the
Wacky Club treasurer to avoid your child’s place being withdrawn. You will be
required to send a letter outlining the problems. The matter will be dealt with
confidentially.
In this eventuality, and upon receipt of such a letter, the Wacky Club committee
will meet to discuss the case and formulate an appropriate response. Should
the Wacky Club committee consider the claim to be valid, support may be
provided which could involve deferred payment or payment over a longer
period of time. Any such decisions will be made on a case-by-case basis and
you should not have any expectations in terms of the response you might
receive. We may also, with your consent, be able to seek professional and/or
financial support to help you.
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4.8 Childcare vouchers
If your employer offers a childcare voucher scheme, you may be able to use
these towards payment for your booking. These schemes are exempt from tax
and National Insurance. If your employer would like support to set up a
scheme, ask them to call 01954 284203 for more information and advice, or log
on to www.hmrc.gov.uk/helpsheets/e18.pdf
We currently accept Computershare (Busy bees), Kiddivouchers, Saycare
(Sodexho), Edenred (Accor), Care-4, Cooperative vouchers, NW Brown, and
CCSG.
Childcare tax credits
You may be entitled to childcare tax credits, which could assist with up to 70%
of the cost of this booking. To find out if you qualify, call the Tax Credit Office
on 0845 300 3900, or visit www.taxcredits.inlandrevenue.gov.uk
Childcare Information Service
This service may be able to provide support for families and advice on paying
for childcare. You can contact them on 0845 0454014 or at info@opplinks.org.uk.

Signed on behalf of the
Management committee ……………………………….................. Date ………………………………
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5. Play Policy
All children are entitled to play. It is intrinsic to their quality of life, and an
important part of how they learn and how they enjoy themselves. It is also a key
component of a healthy lifestyle, enabling good physical, emotional, mental and
social development. At its most successful, it offers children and young people
as much choice, control and freedom as possible.
The Wacky Club recognizes the importance of play to a child’s development. As
play workers, we support and facilitate play, but do not seek to control or direct
it. We will never force children to participate in play, rather encourage children to
initiate and direct the experience for themselves.
Facilitating play
We support and facilitate play by:
 providing an environment which is safe and suitable for playing in.


providing a range of equipment, resources and activities on a daily
basis, and keeping a record of these to ensure that varied play
opportunities are offered



encouraging children to request additional or alternative equipment as
they choose, and, if a request has to be refused, explaining why.



not expecting children to be occupied at all times.



making outdoor play available every day, unless the weather is
particularly bad.



involving children in planning activities to reflect their own interests and
ideas.



planning activities that enable children to develop their natural curiosity
and imagination.



allowing children freedom of creative expression, particularly in artistic
or creative play.



intervening in play only when necessary: to encourage appropriate
social skills, or to reduce risks of accident or injury.



warning children in advance when an activity or game is due to end.

Play areas and equipment
All indoor and outdoor play areas are checked and assessed for safety daily
before the children use them.
Children are involved in selecting additional equipment and resources for use at
the club.
The resources used at The Wacky Club promote positive images of different
ethnic backgrounds, religions, and abilities, in line with our Equal Opportunities
policy.
The Wacky Club provides fiction and non-fiction books suitable for all age
ranges.
Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….................. Date ………………………………
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6. Inclusion and Special Educational Needs Policy
The Club is committed to the inclusion of all children. Our philosophy is that all
children have a right to be educated and to develop to their full potential.
Everyone stands to gain if all children are allowed to share the same
opportunities and are helped to overcome any disadvantages they may have to
face.
We will offer full and equal opportunities for physical, intellectual, linguistic,
emotional, social and spiritual growth, responding to every child’s changing
needs and equipping children with the skills to meet the demands of a changing
society. We will be flexible in our approach to meeting and welcoming diversity.
The club is aware that some children have special educational needs and/or
physical disabilities that require particular support and assistance. The Club is
committed to taking appropriate action to make sure that all children are able to
access the services, made to feel welcome, and that the activities promote their
welfare and development.
The Play leader will appoint a member of staff as the Specific Educational
Needs and Disability Coordinator to manage provision for children with specific
needs. All sources of appropriate equipment and resources will be investigated.
All members of staff will be expected to assist the Coordinator.
Specific Educational Needs and Disability Coordinator: Jo Hawken
Any specific needs should be recorded on the registration/confidentiality forms
by parents/carers, together with any agreed strategies of support. Staff will
work together with parents to give day-to-day care for the child, and
parents/carers will be given support by the whole staff team.
All staff should be made aware of children's specific needs.
If a need is identified by the staff, this will be discussed with the parents/carers
and a support programme agreed, recorded and implemented.
Equal opportunities
The Club operates an equal opportunities employment policy. The management
team actively encourages a gender balance in the composition of the Play workers.
The Club values the contribution of different ages, gender, ethnic backgrounds and
special needs, and tries to maintain a broad representation in the staff and
management of the club. Children or Play workers with disabilities will be welcomed
in the best ways possible.
The Play workers aim to include activities such as games, crafts and cooking that
draw from different cultures and religious backgrounds. Equipment and resources,
including books and posters, will promote positive images.
Children are treated as individuals and encouraged to share their ideas and views.
The name and the logo of the club were designed by the children themselves, and
the Wacky Council run by the children acts as a forum for decision-making on a
range of topics.
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Different ethnic, social and economic backgrounds are welcome. The Club offers
assistance to ensure more children have access to the facilities offered by the
Club.
The management of the Club is based on an open committee elected at an
Annual General Meeting. All suggestions to improve accessibility and
integration with the local community are welcome.
6.1 Dealing with discriminatory behaviour
The Club has a duty to create and implement strategies in the setting to prevent
all discriminatory behaviour. Such strategies include:
 recording all incidents relating to discrimination on any ground.


Reporting incidents to the children’s parents, and when appropriate to
the registering authority.

Parents have the right to know if discrimation occurs and what actions the club
will take to tackle it.
Types of discrimination


Direct discrimination occurs when someone is treated less favourably
than another person because of a protected characteristic.



Discrimination by association occurs when there is a direct
discrimination against a person because they associate with a person
who has a protected characteristic.



Discrimination by perception when there is a direct discrimination
against a person because they are perceived to have a protected
characteristic.



Indirect discrimination can occur where a provision or criterion is in
place which applies to everyone in the organisation but particularly
disadvantages people who share a protected characteristic.



Harassment is defined as ‘unwanted conduct related to a relevant
protected characteristic, which has the purpose or effect of violating an
individual’s dignity or creating an intimidating, hostile, degrading,
humiliating or offensive environment for that individual’.



Third party harassment is the harassment of employees by a third
party not employed by the club. E.g. visitors or parents.



Victimisation occurs when an employee is treated badly or put to
detriment because they have made or supported a complaint or raised
grievance under the Equality Act 2010 or have been suspected of
doing so.

Protected Characteristics.
The nine protected characteristics under the Equality Act 2010 are:


Age



Disability



Gender reassignment
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Race



Religion or belief



Sex



Sexual orientation



Marriage and civil partnership



Pregnancy and maternity.

Incidents may involve a small or large number of persons; they may vary in
their degree or offence and may not even recognise the incident has
discriminatory implications: or at the other extreme their behaviour may be quite
deliberate and blatant.
Examples of discriminatory behaviour are:


Physical assault against a person or group of people.



Derogatory name calling, insults and discriminatory jokes.



Graffiti and other written insults



Provocative behaviour such as wearing badges and insignia and the
distribution of discriminatory literature.



Threats against a person or group of people because of the nine
protected characteristics listed above.



Discriminatory comments including ridicule made in the course of
discussions.



Patronising words or actions.

Procedures


All staff in the setting should be constantly aware of and alert to any
discriminatory behaviour or bullying taking place.



They must intervene firmly and quickly to prevent and discriminatory
behaviour or bullying, this may include behaviour from parents. Any
allegation should be taken seriously and reported to the Play leader.



Each incident should be investigated and recorded in detail as
accurately as possible. This record should be available for inspection
by staff, inspectors and parents where appropriate, on request.



The Play leader is responsible for ensuring that incidents are handled
appropriately and sensitively and entered in the record book. Any
patterns of behaviour should be indicated. Perpetrator/victims initials
may be used in the record book as information on individuals is
confidential to the setting.



Where allegation is substantiated following investigation, the
parents/carers of the child/ren who are perpetrators and/ or victims
should be informed of the incident and of the outcome.
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Continued discriminatory behaviour or bullying may lead to exclusion
but such steps should only be taken when other strategies have failed
to modify behaviour.



Adults found to be perpetrators must be reported immediately to the
play leader and where such adults are employees such allegations are
substantiated after investigation, appropriate disciplinary action shall be
taken.

Discriminatory behaviour or bullying needs to be recorded to ensure that:


Strategies are developed to prevent future incidents



Patterns of behaviour are identified



Persistent offerenders are indentified.



Effectiveness of the clubs policies are monitored



A secure information base is provided to enable the club to respond to
any discriminatory behaviour or bullying.

6.2 The Club staff
All staffs should be alert and seek to overcome any ignorant or offensive
behaviour based on fear or dislike of distinctions that children, staff or parents
may express in the club.
An atmosphere must be created where victims of any form of discrimination
have confidence to report such behaviour, and that subsequently they feel
positively supported by the staff and management committee.
It is incumbent upon all members of staff to ensure that they do not express any
views or comments that are discriminatory. Nor must staff appear to endorse
such views by failing to counter behaviour, which is prejudicial in a direct
manner. A sensitive and informed approach must be used to counter any
harassment perpetrated out of ignorance.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….................. Date ………………………………
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7. Child Protection & Safeguarding Policy
As a registered play scheme, the Wacky Club is committed to look after the welfare
of the children entrusted into its care. To fulfil this role, workers undergo all
necessary checks including police checks and DBS disclosures.
Aims:


To promote the individual developments of each child and to encourage
self-confidence and respect for others



To provide an atmosphere where children feel secure and are listened to
and valued



To recognise the signs and symptoms of suspected abuse



To have clear procedures and lines of communication



To work closely with parents and other agencies



To monitor children at risk



To provide child protection training for staff

The procedures set out in the guidance produced by Cambridgeshire Area Child
Protection Committee and the Child Care Services will be followed in all cases.
(See the guide for Child Care Providers- “Recognising the Signs of Abuse and what
to do”. The Club’s child protection procedures comply with all relevant legislation,
and advice from the Local Safe-Guarding Board.
The Wacky Club’s first responsibility is to the health, safety and well-being
of the children. Thus, the following general rules are adhered to by the staff
and the management team with regards to child protection issues:


Playworkers are required to read the current guidelines on
recognising possible child abuse and what to do about it, and to keep
up to date with any new guidelines.



Specific training is regularly provided by Cambridgeshire Care and
Education Partnership, and all Playworkers are to attend training
within the first six months of employment.



The management team will discuss child protection guidelines both at
staff meetings and with new Playworkers during their induction
period. This will include the procedures of spotting signs and
behaviours of abuse and abusers, recording and reporting concerns
and creating a safe and secure environment for the children.



The club will ensure that there is a designated member of staff who
has undertaken both Level 1 and Level 2 Child Protection training,
and that this training is updated every 3 years.

Current designated person for child protection: Jo Hawken
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All injuries that have occurred while the child is at the play scheme are
recorded in an accident book, explaining the circumstances of the accident and
the action taken.
Any changes in a child’s behaviour or appearance will be monitored, and,
where there is cause for concern, this will be recorded in a separate
confidential file. The record will include the name, address and age of the child,
dated and timed observations, describing objectively the child’s behaviour or
appearance, without comment or interpretation. Where possible, the exact
words spoken by the child will be recorded along with the date, name and
signature of the recorder.
Playworkers will encourage parents to communicate any relevant information
regarding injuries that occur outside the play scheme and to record those in the
accident book in confidence (e.g. if a child fell off a scooter over the weekend
and has bruised knees).
Playworkers are required to record any unexplained incident or possible sign of
potential abuse and communicate this to the Playleader, who will assess each
case. All child protection issues are to be kept confidential. The Playleader will
consult the appropriate advisor and then proceed according to the advice.
As a general rule, no member of staff should be alone with a child; in particular,
staff members who are awaiting the results of the necessary safeguarding checks
must not be left alone with children.
Playworkers are required to abide by our Cameras and Recording Device use
policy. (See policy 24).
The layout of activities will be such that the children can be supervised at all
times.
Parents and carers are to be made aware of the need to communicate to the
Playworkers any relevant information regarding the welfare of the children in
their care.
All issues regarding child protection and information provided by
parents/carers or other sources are maintained in strict confidence.
The children are only entrusted to named persons at the end of a session;
a written confirmation by the parent or legal guardian of the child is
required before the child is entrusted to an adult at the end of the
sessions.
The Child Protection Officer/Playleader will be responsible for dealing
appropriately with any child protection issues and will act according to the
current guidelines.
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Types of abuse
Abuse and neglect are forms of maltreatment of a child. Somebody may abuse
a child or neglect a child, by harming them, or by failing to act to prevent harm.
Children may be abused within a family, institution, or community setting by
those known to them or a stranger. This could be an adult or adults, another
child or children. The signs and indicators below may not necessarily indicate
that a child has been abused, but will help us to recognise that something may
be wrong, especially if a child shows a number of these symptoms or any of
them to a marked degree.
Physical abuse
The symptoms may include bruising or injuries in an area that is not usual for a
child, e.g. fleshy parts of the arms legs and back, wrists, ankles and face.
Many children will have cuts and grazes from normal childhood injuries- these
should also be logged and discussed with the Playleader.
Fabricated illness
This is also a type of physical abuse. This is where a child is presented with an
illness that is fabricated by an adult carer. The carer may seek out unnecessary
medical treatment or investigation. The signs that may include a carer
exaggerating a real illness or symptoms, complete fabrication of symptoms or
inducing physical illness e.g. through poisoning, starvation, inappropriate diet.
This may also be presented through false allegations of abuse or encouraging
the child to appear disabled or ill to obtain unnecessary treatment or special
support.
Sexual abuse
Action needs to be taken under this heading if the staff member has witnessed
occasion(s) where a child indicated sexual activity through words, play,
drawing, had an excessive pre-occupation with sexual matters, or had an
inappropriate knowledge of adult sexual behaviour or language. This may
include acting out sexual activity on dolls, toys or in role play area with their
peers, drawing pictures that are inappropriate for a child, talking about sexual
activities or using sexual language or words.
The symptoms may also include a distinct change in the child’s behaviour.
They may be withdrawn or overly extroverted and outgoing. They may withdraw
from a particular adult and become distressed if they reach out for them, but
they may also become particularly clingy to a potential abuser so all symptoms
and signs should be looked at together and assessed as a whole.
If a child starts to talk openly to an adult about abuse they may be
experiencing: the procedure stated later in this document under Responding
appropriately to suspicions of abuse: will be followed.
Emotional abuse
Action should be taken under this heading if the staff member has a reason to
believe that there is a severe, adverse effect on the behaviour and emotional
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development of a child: caused by persistence or severe ill treatment or
rejection.
This may include extremes of discipline where a child is shouted at or put down
consistent basis, lack of emotional attachment by a parent, or it may include
parents/ carers placing inappropriate age or developmental expectations upon
them. Emotional abuse may also be imposed through the child witnessing
domestic abuse and alcohol and drug misuse by adults caring for them.
The child is likely to show extremes of emotion with this type of abuse. This
may include shying away from an adult who is abusing them, becoming
withdrawn, aggressive, or clingy in order to receive their love and attention.
This type of abuse is harder to identify as the child is not likely to show any
physical signs.
Neglect
Action should be taken under this heading if a staff member has a reason to
believe that there has been persistent or serve neglect of a child (for example,
by exposure to any kind of danger, including cold and starvation and failure to
seek medical treatment when required on behalf of the child), which results in
serious impairment of the child’s health or development, including failure to
thrive.
Signs may include a child persistently arriving at the club unwashed or
unkempt, wearing clothes that are too small (especially shoes that may restrict
the child’s growth or hurt them) or the child having an illness that is not being
addressed by the parents/carers. A child may also be consistently Hungary if a
parent/carer is withholding food, or not providing enough for the Childs needs.
Neglect may also be shown through emotional signs e.g. the child may not be
receiving the attention they need at home, and may crave more attention at the
club.
Responding appropriately to suspicions of abuse:
In any child protection matter, the Club’s Child Protection Officer will be
responsible for liaising with Social Care, the Area Child Protection Committee,
and Ofsted. Anxieties and concerns will be kept confidential and shared only
with designated personnel (this may include the parent, the Child Protection
Officer, and the Playleader).
If a child discloses relevant information, this will be recorded including:
• Child’s name and address
• Child’s date of birth and age.
• Date and time of the disclosure/concern
• Date and time of the record being made

•
•
•
•
•

A factual report of what happened - recorded in the words of the
child, as told
Exact position and type of injuries or marks seen
A note of any other people involved
Printed name and job title of the person making the record
Signature.
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•

Any discussions held with the parents (where deemed appropriate)

It may be necessary that through discussion with all concerned that the matter
needs to be raised with the LSCB (Local safe guarding Children’s Board) and
Ofsted and or a CAF (Common Assessment Framework) needs to be initiated.
Staff involved may be asked to supply details of any information to co-operate
with the LSCB and Ofsted in any way necessary to ensure the safety of the
child.
Staff must not make any comments either publicly or in private about parents or
staff’s supposed or actual behaviour.
The Child Protection Officer will be informed and given the record. They will
then decide if there may be a need to contact Social Care or make a referral. If
staff members feel that an incident has not been followed up adequately, they
have a right to call Social Care themselves. If the child protection concern is
with regard to a staff member, the Club Whistle-blowing procedure should be
followed (see Whistle-blowing Policy).
Supporting families
The Wacky Club will endeavour to build up trusting and supportive relationships
between families, staff and volunteers within the club. Parents are normally the
first point of contact. If a suspicion of abuse is recorded, parents are informed
at the same time as the report is made, except where the guidelines of the
LSCB does not allow this. This will usually be the case where a parent or family
member is the likely abuser, or where a child may be endangered by this
disclosure. In these cases the investigating officers will inform parents.
The club will continue to welcome the child and the family whilst the enquiries
are being made in relation to abuse in the home situation. Parents and families
will be treated with respect on a non-judgmental manner whilst external
investigations are carried out in the best interests of the child.
Where there is a concern about a child, the club will continue to welcome the
child and family.
Responding to allegations about staff or volunteers:
If an allegation of any form of child abuse is made against a member of staff or
volunteer, the matter must be reported to the Local Authority Designated Officer
(LADO) and Ofsted. The LADO will advise if other agencies (e.g. police)
should be informed, and we will act upon the advice given to ensure that any
investigation is not jeopardised. The club will display and follow the ‘Allegation
of abuse made against an adult in a childcare setting – What to do……’
procedure.
If an allegation is made against a member of staff, it will be recorded in the
Incident Book, together with the actions taken. All witnesses to the incident
should sign and date the entry to confirm it.
It may be necessary for the club to refer to its staff disciplinary procedure
regarding suspensions and exclusions following advice sought from the LADO.
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The management also has the right to seek professional advice from
Employment Law specialists.

Useful Numbers:
Local Authority Designated Officer unit (LADO)(Cambs County
Council) 01223 727967
Local Safeguarding Children Board E-mail
LSCB@cambridgeshire.gov.uk 01480 373522
Cambridge Direct Contact Centre (Social Care) 8am-6pm 0345 045
5203
Ofsted 0300 123 4666 for complaints and concerns, otherwise 0300
123 1231
Emergency Duty Team (Out of hours)
Tel:01733 234724
Gemma Hope Eary Years Safeguarding
Tel:01223 714760; Mobile:07876 038762
Early Years Safeguarding Advice Line
Tel: 01223 729040
Advice line hours 9.30am-4.30pm weekdays and term time only.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ………………………………...................
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8. Safety Policy
The Wacky Club's main aim is to provide a safe and stimulating environment
for children. To ensure the best possible standards of safety, the Club
operates the following procedures in addition to staff training and to
appropriate inspection and maintenance of the room and equipment.
Children booked for each after-school session are collected by staff at the
end of the school day and are entered in a daily attendance record. When
collecting the child/ren at the end of the session, parents are requested to
sign-out and record the time of collection after informing the
Playworker/Playleader. Staff initials the record when each child is signed out.
Staff members are signed in and out daily, in case of an emergency. Visitors
must sign in using the Visitors book.
Children attending the holiday play-scheme are signed-in by parents in the daily
attendance record and are also signed-out with times noted in each case.
Alternative arrangements for collection must be notified in advance. A password
system is in place, and ID must be provided by the collecting adult (a book is
provided). Minors collecting siblings must be authorised in writing by the
parent/guardian and must be 15 or over.
Children who attend after-school activities (sports, orchestra, etc) and
join the Club afterwards are delivered to the Club by the activity
supervisor.
Parents are required to notify the Playleader or the School Office in case of
sudden cancellations. Parents are asked to inform the Club of changes in
bookings as far in advance as possible. This is a safety requirement.
Emergency contact numbers and the children’s medical information are kept
accessible at all times via the Parenta website in strict accordance with data
protection
Several Playworkers are trained in first aid. The first aid kit is kept accessible
at all times (including at outdoor playtimes and outings). A book is available
at each session for reporting any accidents/incidents. A trained first-aider
must always be on site.
All children are supervised by Playworkers at all times. The club operates a staffto-children ratio for under-eights of 1:8. We aim to maintain a 1:6 ratio whenever
possible.
Safety checks are carried out regularly. A thorough risk-assessment of the
premises and equipment is carried out at the beginning of each term, and
thereafter as appropriate. Daily inspections are carried out at the end of the
session, and all equipment is disconnected or tidied away to reduce fire risks. All
equipment and play opportunities are assessed for risk both by members of staff
and by children to identify possible hazards. All hazardous items are removed,
repaired or discarded. Risk assessments are reviewed annually.
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The layout and space within the club is specifically arranged so as to allow children
and adults to move freely between activities.
Fire drills are conducted once every half-term or when new children enrol, and at
least once during the summer holiday. Fire-drill instructions (shared with the
Rainbow pre-school) are posted at the entrance door. Fire doors are marked, and
kept unobstructed and unlocked; their operation is checked each session.
All electrical appliances are subjected to a Portable Appliance Test annually.
All dangerous materials, including medicines and cleaning materials are stored out
of reach of children or in a locked cabinet. A COSHH (Control of Substances
Hazardous to Health) assessment of such materials is made annually
During Wacky Club hours, the main gates are locked. The club has a separate
access and use of the intercom is required to gain access to the Club/grounds.
Adults do not walk about with hot drinks, or place drinks within reach of children.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….............
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9. Health and Hygiene Policy
The Wacky Club aims to promote the health and well-being of the children and
the staff whilst trying to accommodate cultural and physical differences.
Food
The club is not registered to provide cooked meals. However it does provide
drinks and snacks. All food is stored, prepared and checked in a way which
complies with Health and Safety procedures and Risk Assessments. Snacks
include bread or toast with a variety of spreads, and fruit. Once a week we try
something new, for example wraps with tuna. Snacks are prepared paying due
attention to the children’s particular dietary requirements and allergies. The
Club has a policy to encourage healthy eating habits by example (see below).
All staff involved in preparing food hold a current food hygiene certificate and
follow food hygiene guidelines set by our named food hygiene representative:
Jo Hawken
Personal Hygiene/ Infection control:
Staff are to remind children to wash their hands before and after eating, after
using the toilet, being in contact with animals and plants, and explain the
reasons for this.
Children are encouraged to wash their hands before and after taking part in
activities related to food.
Tissues are available, and children will be encouraged to blow and wipe their
noses when necessary. All tissues are disposed of in a hygienic way. Children
are encouraged to shield their mouth when sneezing, and are encouraged to
wash their hands. Individual hand towels are available.
Toilets are cleaned daily and monitored throughout the sessions.
When children are ill we follow the sickness and illness procedure to prevent
the spread of any infection within the club. Staff members are also requested to
stay at home if contagious.
All areas within the club are thoroughly cleaned and carpets and soft
furnishings are cleaned periodically to prevent the spread of infection.
Outdoor Play
The children have daily opportunity to play in the fresh air in the playground, in
all weather conditions. We adopt an open-access policy, allowing children free
access to the outdoor environment.
The Play workers will encourage children to take part in physical activities, and
a range of outdoor toys and activities are on offer. The Holiday Club
occasionally organises outings to surrounding areas.
Sickness and Illness
Children should not attend the club, or be left at the club if they are unwell. If a
child is unwell they will prefer to be at home with parents/carers. We will follow
these procedures to ensure the welfare of all children within the setting.
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Attention will be given to any child who appears or becomes ill during the
session. The child will be comforted by a member of staff and the
parents/carers will be contacted and consulted regarding the collection of the
child. Parents are asked to keep their children at home if they have any
infectious disease, or vomiting or diarrhoea for at least 48 hours after the last
attack.
It is vital that we follow the advice given to us by our registering local authority
and exclude specific contagious conditions e.g. sickness, conjunctivitis, chicken
pox to protect other children at the club.
Notice of any prevailing illness or infection is put on the notice board, so if your
child falls ill with, for example, chicken pox, please let the Play leader know
(even if he or she is not attending Wacky).
First Aid/ Accidents:
Accidents can be very distressing for anyone involved, we follow this policy and
procedure to ensure all parties are supported and cared for, and their health,
safety and welfare is protected throughout their time at the club.
The person responsible for reporting accidents or near misses is the member of
staff who witnessed the accident. They must record it in the accident file and
report it to the club manager. A record book is kept on any incident that
requires first aid intervention and must be signed by the Play worker involved
as well as the parent/carer of the child on being notified of the incident.
Only staff who hold the appropriate paediatric first aid training and who hold a
CRB certificate will administer first aid. The staff members are trained in first aid
within the first 6 months of employment, and are updated every 3 years.
Accident forms are checked monthly for patterns e.g. one child having a
repeated number of accidents, a particular area of the club, or a particular time
of day when accidents happen. Any patterns will be investigated by the club
manager.
All serious accidents and injuries occurring at the club will be reported to Ofsted
and to the Incident Contact Centre pertaining to RIDDOR (Reporting of Injuries,
Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations)
Where medical treatment is required, a senior member of staff will notify the
parents/carers as soon as possible whilst caring for the child appropriately
A correctly stocked first-aid box is available at all times, stored out of the reach
of children. A portable first-aid kit and any childrens medication is taken with the
group during outings from the club, and we always ensure they are
accompanied by at least one member of staff who holds a current training.
As part of the registration form, parents/carers are requested to provide
instructions for the Play workers regarding the administration of emergency first
aid. Confidential medical information on each individual child will be available to
the Play workers, including names and contact information of the child’s doctor.
Transporting children to hospital procedure
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If injury is severe, call for an ambulance immediately. Do not attempt to
transport the child in your own vehicle.
Whilst waiting for an ambulance, contact the parent/carer, if unable to make
contact with parents/ carers, use emergency details provided on registration of
child, to make arrangements to meet at hospital.
The deputy play leader or senior member of staff will accompany the child and
collect together registration forms, with permission details, and any relevant
medical information. The play leader must be informed immediate
Personal protective equipment (PPE)
The club provides the staff with PPE according to the need of the task or
activity. Staff must wear PPE to protect themselves and the children during the
tasks that involves contact with bodily fluid. PPE is also provided for handling of
chemicals and other tasks. This is chosen according to the need and will be
and will be regularly reviewed to ensure it is suitable and effective. Staff are
consulted when choosing PPE to ensure all allergies and individual needs are
supported.
Dealing with blood
The Wacky club always takes precautions when cleaning wounds as some
conditions such as Hepatitis or the HIV virus can be transmitted via blood. Staff
wear the appropriate PPE to wipe away any blood spillage with disposable
cloth, neat sterilising fluid or freshly diluted bleach (one part diluted with 10
parts water). Such solutions must be carefully disposed of immediately after
use.
Needle puncture and sharp injuries
Blood-borne infections may be transmitted to employees who injure themselves
with needles, broken glass etc. For this reason, great care must be taken in the
collection and disposable of this type of material. For the safety and well being
of the employees, all needles, broken glass etc, should be treated as
contaminated waste. If a needle is found the local authority must be contacted
to deal with its disposal.
The Wacky club treats its responsibility and obligations in respect of health and
safety as a priority and will provide ongoing training to all members of staff
which reflects best practice and which shall be in line with current health and
safety legislation.
Allergies and allergic reactions
The wacky club are aware that children have allergies which can cause an
allergic reaction. We will follow these procedures to ensure allergic reactions
are prevented, and staff are fully aware of how to support a child who may be
having an allergic reaction.
 Information will be gained from the parents on registration regarding
allergic reactions.
 All information must be shared with the Wacky club staff.
 All allergy information will be kept in on the information sheet in the
kitchen.
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All food prepared for a child with a specific allergy will be prepared on
separate kitchen ware, which has not been in contact with a specific
food type e.g. nut and where there is no chance of contamination.
If a child has an allergic reaction to food, bee sting or plant, a trained
first aider will administer the appropriate treatment and parents must be
informed, and it must be recorded in the accident/ incident record book.
If this treatment requires specialist treatment e.g. Epipen, staff will
undertake specific medical training to be able to administer the
appropriate treatment to the child.
All efforts will be made to contact the parents/ carers.
If the allergic reaction is severe a member of staff will summon an
ambulance immediately, and will follow the steps set out in the
‘Transporting children to hospital procedure’.

No Smoking Policy
The Wacky club recognises that many people in our society smoke. We are
aware that smoking is lawful and a matter of choice for adults.
However we recognise that smoking is an activity disapproved of by many
parents and to which they do not wish their children to be exposed. We
recognize also that our employees have a right to expect to be able to work and
have periods of rest from work in a smoke free environment.
We have therefore designated all areas of the nursery as a smoke free zone.
No one is permitted to smoke at any time on the premises. Further, any staff
who wish to smoke are also prohibited from doing so in the school grounds.
To achieve this we will:
 Clearly display no smoking signage on all entrances to the building and
the entrance gate.
 Ensure that new employees aware of this policy during induction
procedures.
 Take enforcement action against any persons who is non compliant
and this may take the form of disciplinary action for employees, or
possible fixed penalty fine or criminal prosecution for other individuals.
To support smokers who would like to give up, contact NHS helpline on 0800
0224 332 or access information online www.smokefree.nhs.uk

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ………………………………........................ Date ………………………..
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10. Medication Policy
Where a child may need medication during sessions, parents must complete a
Medication Consent form with all the relevant details.
Medicines must be in there original containers and labeled with the following
details:The child's name
The exact dosage required.
Time or times of day it is to be given.
Parents must ensure that the medication is within its expiry date.
Medicines will always be given by a qualified member of staff, and the giving of
medicines will always be witnessed and noted by another member of staff.
The club will not administer a dosage that exceeds the recommended dose on
the instructions unless accompanied by a doctor’s letter.
If a child refuses to take the appropriate medication then a note will be made on
the form, where the medication is essential or may have side effects,
discussions with the parent will take place to establish the appropriate action,
Non-prescription medication e.g. Piriton may be administered, but only with the
prior written consent of the parent and only when there is a health reason to do
so. A child under 16 can not be given medicines containing aspirin unless it has
been prescribed for that child by a doctor.
Personal medicines, such as asthma sprays, must be used by the child only as
instructed by his/her doctor.
All medicines will be kept away from the children and stored safely and
appropriately. Any antibiotics requiring refrigeration will be stored in the kitchen
fridge away from the children. Medication records will be kept up to date and
reviewed annually where applicable. Once the medication is no longer needed
or has run out the bottle or container will be returned to the parent.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ………………………………........................ Date ………………………..
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11. Healthy Eating Policy
The sharing of refreshments can play an important part in the social life of the
Wacky Club, as well as reinforcing children’s understanding of the importance
of healthy eating. Our Club is committed to providing healthy, nutritious and
tasty food and drinks for children during our sessions.
Before a child starts at the club, staff will seek information from the
parents/carer about the child’s dietary requirements, including any allergies,
and will make appropriate arrangements to meet them. A list of those with
allergies or special dietary needs is always accessible for staff use only.
The dietary rules of religions and also vegetarians/vegans will be met in
appropriate ways.
At least one member of staff is formally trained in food hygiene, and this
training is passed on to other staff through in-house training.
No child will ever be forced to eat or drink something against their will, and the
withholding or granting of food and drink will never be used as either a
punishment or reward.
Snacks available are displayed on the notice area. The club operates in
accordance with the School Foods Trust Guidance. The Staff at the club will
make every effort to promote healthy eating, and will lead by example.
The children are involved in preparing the menu through their Wacky council
Vegetarian/vegan options are always available
Healthy packed lunches are encouraged
The club will not regularly provide sweets for children
Children will be introduced to different religious and cultural festivals and events
through different types of food and drink
Drinking water is always available

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….............
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12. Intimate Care Policy
The Wacky Club is committed to ensuring that all staff responsible for the
intimate care of children will undertake their duties in a professional manner at
all times. Staff providing intimate care to children will have received appropriate
child protection training.
Intimate care routines are essential throughout the day to ensure the children’s
basic needs are met. This may include supporting children with toileting,
changing clothes where required, first aid treatment and specialist medical
support.
The child’s welfare is paramount. When intimate care is given, all children
should be treated with respect. No child should be treated in a way that causes
distress or pain
Children’s dignity should always be preserved and a high level of privacy,
choice and control should be provided to them.
Whilst staff must be aware of maintaining children’s privacy and dignity, no
intimate task should be carried out completely out of sight or behind closed
doors. The staff member dealing with the intimate task should inform the Play
leader, or other senior member of staff present, of what is happening.
Staff will encourage all children to do as much for themselves as possible.
Where possible, the same member of staff will not care for the same child on a
regular basis; staff will take turns in providing care. This will ensure that overfamiliar relationships are discouraged from developing, in order to protect all
involved.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….................. Date ………………………………
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13. Behaviour Management Policy
The Club has basic ground rules for behaviour standards. Most of the ground rules
have been developed in consultation with the children themselves. Rules of
behaviour apply to children as well as to members (parents/guardians),
management committee and staff whilst at the club. Rules are displayed on Wacky
notice boards.
The overall ethos is to encourage and reward positive behaviour through the use of
a sunbeam chart and to promote awareness of what is desirable behaviour as
opposed to behaviour that is completely unacceptable.
The current designated person for behaviour management is: Jo Hawken
Physical force or physical punishment is strictly forbidden and staff are aware that
such means would lead to disciplinary action (including dismissal). Punishment is
also not accepted as a way of dealing with unacceptable behaviour. Primarily,
dissuasion, distraction or withdrawal from the situation causing the incident will be
used.
If after the event of unwanted behaviour a child needs time and space by
themselves, the Playworker involved will ensure the child has the necessary
time and space they need whilst ensuring the child is safe and within sight at all
times. A 3 warning system is in place at the club.
Bullying and discriminatory behaviour will not be tolerated. Children, parents and
staff will be made aware that such behaviour is to be avoided at all cost and in all
forms. Any incident will be recorded and dealt with immediately by the staff, and
parents/carers will be informed.
The Playworkers will consult and inform parents of incidents of unacceptable
behaviour. In the case of extreme and/or repeated incidents of disruptive behaviour,
an agreed exclusion period might become necessary.
Permanent exclusion will be a last resort, and only in cases where staff and the
management committee agree that it is essential for the protection of the wellbeing of the rest of the children or the safety of both staff and children.
Appropriate language and clothing is expected from both children and staff.
Use of mobile phones is not permitted except in exceptional circumstances, as
agreed by the Playleader. Use of electronic toys and personal music will be
allowed occasionally, by negotiation with children, parents and staff.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….......................... Date……………………………
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14. Bullying Policy
The Wacky Club is committed to providing a safe, friendly and caring
environment for all children so they may play and socialise in a secure and
relaxed atmosphere.
Bullying is unacceptable, and we will endeavour to ensure that all children
attending the club would be able to tell a Playworker about a bully and would
know that incidents would be dealt with promptly and effectively.
Bullying is deliberately hurtful behaviour repeated over time. It can be physical,
emotional or verbal.
We will aim to discourage any form of bullying within the wacky club by:






Sending staff on relevant training
Ensuring all staff are aware of the definitions of bullying
Encouraging positive behaviour
Ensuring that all areas of the club are well supervised
Teaching children appropriate behaviour

All members of staff will listen carefully to and record all incidents and the
discussions which follow (being aware of the differences between bullying and
“tale telling”).
We will support the child being bullied and help the child who is doing the
bullying to change their behaviour.
We will ensure that parents/carers are fully informed of any incidents involving
bullying behaviour and of any discussions that followed. We will ensure that the
child and parents/carers are fully aware of the unacceptable nature of the
behaviour and the consequences of any repetition.
If the steps taken do not result in putting a stop to the bullying behaviour, the
Playleader will inform the Management Committee.
The Chairperson or another member of the Management Committee will write
to the parents informing them of the steps that will be taken if their child’s
behaviour does not improve.
At agreed intervals the Playleader will report back to the Committee on
progress. If the unacceptable behaviour continues and there is no likelihood of
it improving, the Management Committee will consider whether the child’s place
should be withdrawn.

Signed on behalf of the
Management committee ………………………………..............Date ……………………………….....
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15. Fire Drill
On hearing fire alarm or whistle:
1. Deputy and Playworkers will escort the children from the building via the
nearest fire exit.
2. Deputy and Playworkers lead children out to the school playground.
3. Playleader checks all the rooms and will pass the register, card index and
mobiles to the nearest playworker.
4. Children, staff and helpers assemble on the playground, facing away from
the building. A playworker will take a head count.
5. Playleader calls the register.
Location of fire extinguishers:
FOAM- Front entrance
POWDER- Kitchen and Rainbow room
FIRE BLANKET- Kitchen

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….................. Date ………………………………
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16. Fire policy and procedure
Fire safety
The Playleader and deputy Playleader have overall responsibility for the fire
drill and evacuation procedure.
Registration
An accurate record of all staff and children present in the building must be kept
at all times and children/staff must be marked in and out on arrival and
departure.
All parents / carers and visitors attending the club will be made aware of our fire
policy and procedure.
The setting operates a strict no smoking policy.
All staff members when on duty will wear their ‘fire whistle’.
Any member of staff may decide to carry out a fire drill when they see fit and
record it in the fire logbook.
As is the case with a real fire, prior notice of a drill may not always be given to
all staff on duty.
It is the Wacky Club’s aim to ensure that every member of staff and the majority
of children experience a fire drill at least once per half-term to familiarise them
with the routine.
Fire drill procedure
If a fire is seen, a whistle will be blown or a fire alarm will be pressed.
When a whistle or fire alarm sounds:
1. The Deputy member of staff on duty, assisted by all Play workers, will
evacuate all children through the nearest fire exit to the playground at the
rear of the school. If the fire is located near the garden doors, they will
evacuate the room via the main entrance.
2.

Staff supervising children in the garden and school playground will also
assemble on the playground, away from the building. The Playleader or
senior staff member will check the cloakroom, office and main playrooms if
safe to do so, to ensure all children have vacated the premises.

3.

The Playleader or senior staff member will then collect the register, card
index and mobile phone if safe to do so, and pass these onto the nearest
play worker then join the rest of the group assembled in the playground as
quickly as possible. A named play worker will be responsible for conducting
a headcount.

4.

All visitors at Wacky will be required to assemble on the playground at the
rear of the school.
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5.

If the Wacky room is not safe to be re-entered, children will be led to the
church, until they can be collected by their parents / carers.

Location of fire extinguishers:
FOAM- Front entrance
POWDER- Kitchen and Rainbow room
FIRE BLANKET- Kitchen
If there is a fire, the safe evacuation of the children is the main priority

Signed on behalf of the
Management committee................................................................. Date...........................................
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17. ‘Out and about’ policy for staff and helpers
When arranging a Wacky Club trip or outing, the following steps and
procedures should be followed:
Check with insurance company that the Club is insured for the trip/outing.
Carry out a Risk Assessment on the venue before the trip/outing.
When booking a coach, check the following information:
 Coach company has valid insurance certificate
 Coach’s MOT certificate is valid
 Coach has fitted seatbelts
 The driver is aged over 21 and holds a current UK driving licence.
Obtain from the parents/carers:
 written permission for each child to participate in the event.
 medical information for each child.
 written permission to seek emergency medical advice and treatment.
 written permission for first aid to be administered.
Check all staff CRB disclosures
Ensure adequate staffing ratios (1 adult to every 6 children)
Ensure trained first aiders are present
When leaving the school premises the following items must be taken: Permission documents (see 4 above)
 Children’s medication
 First aid boxes
 Black box, containing registration cards
 Mobile phone and gate phone
 Register (if split into groups, 1 group register, and whole attendance
register)
 Drinks
 Changes of clothing
 Packed lunches
 Children’s spending money
 Time-table of the day’s events
 Map of park or area
All children must wear a bracelet displaying the name of the club, and the club’s
mobile telephone number. If a child becomes lost, please refer to the missing
child policy.
Adults and children must stay together at all times. Wait for all group members.
Signed on behalf of the
Management committee .......................................................... Date .................................................
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18. Missing Child Procedure
If a child goes missing while in the care of the staff at the Wacky Club, the
following action will be taken:
Immediately

After 5
minutes

After 5-10
minutes
After 10-15
minutes

When child
is found

As soon as a member of staff is aware that the child is missing,
they will immediately inform all staff present, identify the last
sighting of the child, and search that area. If the child is not
found after an initial search, or there are not enough staff
present to carry out an extensive search, then a committee
member will be contacted. While the search is taking place, it
is vital that the other children present are safe and being cared
for by the required number of staff.
The Deputy Playleader will contact the committee to ensure at
least 2 committee members or parents can attend and help
with the search. As far as possible, all searchers should have a
mobile phone whose number is known to the Playleader.
A telephone call to the emergency contact will be made,
leaving an answer-phone message if no direct contact can be
made. If the child has gone missing while away from the club
setting and not within the village of Great Shelford, the police
(rather than committee members) will be contacted to assist
with the search.
The Deputy Playleader will endeavour to contact the second
contact on the registration form, leaving a message if
necessary.
If the child has still not been found when the committee
members/parents have been involved in the search, the police
will be contacted. If after police involvement the child has still
not been found within a reasonable amount of time, Social
Care and Ofsted will be informed.
The Play leader should be informed immediately by mobile
phone. The Playleader will then relay the information to other
people involved in the search, and to parents and emergency
contacts (and police where necessary).

A copy of this Procedure is taken on all outings.

Signed on behalf of the
Management committee .......................................................... Date .................................................
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19.Procedure for child who has not arrived at
meeting point at school to be collected by a member
of the Wacky Club staff
If a child who has been booked in to the club and is on the register for that day
does not arrive at the meeting point to be collected by a member of staff, the
following action will be taken:
The Playleader (or Deputy, in the Playleader’s absence) collecting the children
from the school will walk the children who have arrived at the meeting point
over to the Club.
That member of staff will then inform the rest of the staff of the child who did not
arrive at meeting point, and will then check the booking forms to see if the
child’s parents/carers have booked them in or have cancelled the booking.
(There may simply be a misprint on the register).
The staff member will return to the school to look for the child and will speak to
the child’s teacher or the School office to ascertain that the child is in school.
Attempts will be made to contact the parents/carers and inform them that their
child has not turned up for Wacky Club; a message will be left if necessary. The
child may be with their parent/carer or may have gone home with a friend and
their place at the club was not cancelled. If this is the case, no further action will
be taken.
If the parents/carers confirm that the child should be at the Club, the Missing
Child Procedure will be followed.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….............
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20. Late Collection Policy
If a parent/carer is more than 15 minutes late in collecting their child, the
Playleader or Playworker will telephone the parent/carer to try to ascertain the
reason for the delay.
While waiting to be collected, the child will be supervised by at least 2 members
of staff who will offer them as much support and reassurance as possible.
If, after repeated attempts, no contact is made with the parent/carer, and a
further period of 30 minutes has elapsed, the Playleader will attempt to contact
the child's emergency contact person.
If this fails, the Playleader will call the local Social Services Department for
advice.
In the event of the Social Services being called and responsibility for the child
being passed to a Child Protection agency, the Playleader will attempt to leave
further messages with the parent/carer and with the emergency contact, and a
note will be left on the door of the club explaining what has happened.
Under no circumstances will a child be taken to the home of a member of staff
or away from the Club’s premises, unless absolutely necessary.
Incidents of late collection will be recorded by the Playleader and discussed
with the parent/carer at the earliest opportunity. Late collection will result in
fines (see Fees Policy), and persistent late collection may result in loss of the
child’s place at the Club.

Signed on behalf of the
Management committee............................................................................ Date................................
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21. Concerns and Complaints Policy
The Wacky Club is committed to providing a safe, stimulating, consistent
and accessible service for children and their parents/carers. We always
aim to provide high quality services for everyone, but accept that
sometimes things do not always go to plan. In such circumstances, we
want to know so that we can put them right and learn from our mistakes.
Under normal circumstances, the Playleader will be responsible for managing
complaints and communicating with the registered person. If a complaint is
made against the Playleader, the Registered Person will conduct the
investigation. All complaints made to staff will be recorded in detail in an
Incident Record sheet and a provider complaints log will be completed.
Stage One
If a parent/carer has a complaint about some aspect of the Club’s activity, or
about the conduct of an individual member of staff, it will often be possible to
resolve the problem by simply speaking to the individual concerned and/or to
the Playleader. The Club is committed to open and regular dialogue with
parents/carers, and welcomes all comments on its services, regardless of
whether they are positive or negative.
In the first instance, parents/carers are encouraged to speak directly to the
relevant member of staff, if deemed appropriate. If not, the Playleader should
be approached and they will try to resolve the problem. If a satisfactory
resolution cannot be found, then Stage Two of the procedure will formally come
into operation.
Stage Two
If informal discussions of a complaint or problem have not produced a
satisfactory resolution to the situation, parents/carers should detail their
complaint in writing to the Playleader. Relevant names, dates, evidence and
any other important information on the nature of the complaint should be
included.
The Club will acknowledge receipt of the complaint as soon as possible – within
7 days. The matter will be investigated fully within 20 working days. If there is
any delay, the Club will advise the parent/carers of this and offer an
explanation. The Playleader will be responsible for sending the parent/carer a
full formal response to the complaint.
If the Playleader has good reason to believe that the situation has child
protection implications, they should inform the designated Child Protection
Officer and ensure that the local social care department is contacted, according
to the procedure set out in the Child Protection Policy. If any party involved in
the complaint has good reason to believe that a criminal offence has been
committed, then they will contact the police.
The formal response to the complaint from the Club will be sent to the
parent/carer concerned and copied to all relevant members of staff if
appropriate. The response will include recommendations for dealing with the
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complaint and for any amendments to the Club’s policies or procedures
emerging from the investigation.
The Playleader will arrange a time to meet the parent/carer concerned and any
other relevant individuals, such as members of staff, to discuss the complaint
and the Club’s response to it. The Playleader will judge whether it is best for all
parties to meet together or whether individual meetings are more appropriate.
Either party may need to consider consulting an external mediator who is
acceptable to both parties and who will offer support and advice. The mediator
must ensure discussions are kept confidential.
Stage Three
If at the conclusion of this process parents or carers remain dissatisfied with the
response they have received, the original complaint along with the Club’s
response will be passed to the Chairperson who will adjudicate the case. A
formal record of all meetings should be taken and made available for those
concerned should they wish to see them.
The Chairperson will communicate a detailed response, including any actions
to be taken, to both the Playleader and the parents/carers concerned within 28
days of the complaint being received.
At any stage, if the parent or carer is unsatisfied with the response or
concerned about children’s welfare, they can make a complaint to Ofsted

Committee Chairperson: Ali Burd (Chair)
OFSTED
National Business Unit
Royal Exchange Buildings
St Ann's Square
Manchester M2 7LA
0300 123 4666 for concerns and complaints
enquiries@ofsted.gov. uk
www.ofsted.gov.uk

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….................. Date ………………………………
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22. Staffing and Employment policy
A high adult to child ratio is essential in providing good quality after-school care.
At the Wacky Club:
 We have at least one member of staff to each 8 children- we aim for a
ratio of 1 to 6.
 Individual records of the children’s development are held on all Early
Years Foundation Stage children (in Reception class, until 5th birthday).
The team of staff work together for each child and family. There is a
key person within the staff team who is responsible for ensuring that all
records are kept up-to date.
 Regular in-service training is available to all staff, both paid and
voluntary, through the Early Years and Childcare services.
 The Club’s budget includes an allocation towards training costs.
 We support the work of our staff by means of regular monitoring and
appraisals.
 We welcome volunteers (see section 27).
Employment
The Club operates an equal opportunities employment policy (see Section 22).
The Club is committed to using robust recruitment procedures that safeguard
children and offer equal opportunity. The procedures set out below will be
followed when recruiting both staff and volunteers. All managers who appoint
should be aware of safe recruitment practices.
All vacant positions will be advertised. Job advertisements will include a clear
message about the Club’s commitment to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children.
Persons wishing to apply (including volunteers) will be sent an application form
and job description. Copies of the Club’s Child Protection Policy are available
on request.
The Club application form requires:
 A declaration that all information supplied by the applicant is correct
 Completion of a section under the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act that
asks if the applicant has been either awaiting a verdict, convicted,
cautioned or court-martialled for any relevant offence
 Details of two referees (who will be contacted).
Referees will be contacted directly. They will be asked specifically if they have
had any Child Protection concerns about the applicant, even if the concerns
came to nothing. References will be received prior to selection for interview.
Referees may be contacted by telephone and asked to complete a telephone
reference.
The Management will
 select suitable candidates for interview. Candidates will be invited to
attend interview and will be asked to bring along two forms of
identification and any relevant qualification certificates, which will be
photocopied.
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follow up on any gaps in the candidate’s employment history rigorously
and ensure that they are satisfied with the explanation given.
undertake additional checks if necessary.

During the interview process, we ensure that an open and measured discussion
takes place on the subject of any offences or other matter that might be
relevant to the position.
The Wacky Club uses Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) checks to assess
an applicant’s suitability for positions of trust. We comply fully with the DBS
Code of Practice, treating all applicants fairly, and we will not discriminate
unfairly against any subject of a disclosure on the basis of a conviction or other
information revealed.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….................. Date ………………………………
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23. Cameras and recording device use policy
We ensure that any photographs or recordings taken of your children in our
club are only done with prior written permission from each child’s parent. This
is gained when each child is registered and is updated on a regaular basis to
ensure that this permission still stands.
We ask for individual permissions for photographs and video recordings for
each different use including learning journeys, for display reasons, for
promotion materials, including the clubs website and information pack. We
ensure parents understand that their child may also be on another photograph,
but not as the primary person, that may be used in another child’s learning
journey.
If a parent is not happy about one or more of these uses the club will respect
their wishes and find alternate ways of recording their child’s play and learning.
Members of staff are not permitted to take photographs or recordings of any
child on their own devices and ONLY USE THOSE PROVIDED BY THE CLUB.
The playleader will monitor all photographs and recordings to ensure that the
parent’s wishes are respected.
Parents and children are not permitted to use recording devices or cameras on
the clubs premises without prior agreement.
During special events e.g. trip or parties, staff may produce group photos to
distruibute to parents on request. In this case individual permission will be
asked for each child before the event. This will ensure all photographs taken
are in line with parental choices.
Tablets and phones used by children for games during ‘DS time’ are supervised
at all times to ensure the safe guarding of other children.
Photographs may be used on the Wacky Club website. Only photographs of
children with the relevant parental permissions will be used. Any photograph
can be requested to be removed from the website by contacting a member of
staff.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….............
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24. Confidentiality and Data Protection Policy
The Club will maintain the confidentiality of all information relating to children, their
families, and members of staff. The Club will aim to ensure that any personal
information required for the running of the Club is kept safe and confidential, whilst
ensuring that the running of the Club is open and transparent and that appropriate
information is communicated to the members and the community.
Confidential matters about children, staff or families will not be discussed, other
than with the appropriate person. Personal records are kept safe and will not be
disclosed to third parties. Families or staff can access any information held
regarding them by putting a request in writing to the Playleader who will in turn
inform the Committee Chairperson.
The following records on children, their families and staff are kept:
 Names, addresses and contact information.
 Relevant medical information, special needs, or cultural circumstances.
 Daily attendance records.
 Incident and accident records.
 Collection records.
 Names and contact information of relatives or alternative named persons
who can collect the children.
 Staff references and employment records, including DBS Information.
Other records kept are:
 Visitors’ records.
 Activities and outings records.
 Policy, registration records, insurance records and risk assessment
records.
 Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) records and development plans.
The only occasions on which confidential information might be revealed to a
third party would be when a child protection issue is involved or when there are
concerns about the welfare of a parent/carer. Where we have concerns, we
would normally gain consent from families regarding the disclosure of
information. However, consent would not be obtained if a child, or sometimes a
vulnerable adult, might be endangered by our seeking to gain consent.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ………………………………..................... Date …………………………….
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25. Disciplinary Procedure
The Club is committed to maintaining a well-motivated, highly skilled and
professional staff team. However, action will occasionally need to be
taken to encourage improvement in individual behaviour and
performance.
If a member of staff is subject to disciplinary action, fair and consistent
procedures will be employed. Investigations will be non-discriminatory and
apply equally to all staff irrespective of sex, marital status, maternity, sexual
preference, race, disability, religion, or age.
Before taking formal action, every effort will be made to resolve the matter by
informal discussion with parties concerned, and by training where appropriate.
If a satisfactory outcome or improvement is not reached, formal disciplinary
procedures will be implemented.
Staff will be given the opportunity to state their case, and to be accompanied by
a friend, colleague or Trade Union representative of their choice during any part
of the disciplinary process. Members of staff have a right to appeal against any
disciplinary action taken against them.
Formal Verbal Warning
If informal discussion does not resolve the matter, the staff member will be
issued with a formal verbal warning, and a note made on the Club’s records.
This will be disregarded after 6 months, subject to satisfactory conduct and/or
performance.
Formal Written Warning
If there is insufficient improvement after a verbal warning, a written warning will
be issued. This will state the reason for the warning, and advise that if there is
no satisfactory resolution after a further month, a final written warning will be
given.
A copy of this first written warning will be kept in the Club’s records, but will be
disregarded after 12 months, subject to satisfactory conduct and/or
performance.
Final Written Warning
If the member of staff’s conduct or performance remains consistently
unsatisfactory, or if the misconduct is sufficiently serious, a final written warning
will be given, making it clear that any further breach of the standards or other
serious misconduct will result in the employee’s dismissal.
A copy of the warning will be kept in the Club’s records, but will be disregarded
after 24 months, subject to satisfactory conduct and/or performance.
In certain exceptional circumstances, a member of staff may receive a Final
Written Warning that will remain on the Club’s records indefinitely. This course
of action will follow when a member of staff has only avoided dismissal due to
extenuating or mitigating circumstances.
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Gross Misconduct
If, after investigation, it is deemed that a member of staff has committed an act
of the following nature, dismissal will be the normal outcome:



Child abuse (for further details refer to the Child Protection policy)



Serious infringement of health and safety rules (for further details refer
to the Health and Safety policy)



Assaulting another person



Persistent bullying, sexual or racial harassment



Being unfit for work through alcohol or illegal drug use



Gross negligence that either causes or might cause injury, loss or
damage to persons or property



Theft, fraud or deliberate falsification of the Club’s documents



Deliberate damage to Club property



Being an unfit person under the terms of the Care Standards Act 2000
or the Children’s Act 1989.

While the alleged incident of gross misconduct is being investigated, the
individual concerned is likely to be suspended, during which time normal pay
levels will prevail. Such suspension is not to be regarded as a form of
disciplinary action and will be for as short a period as possible. Any decision to
dismiss will be taken only after a full investigation.
Appeals
Staff wishing to appeal against a disciplinary decision, must do so in writing and
within 15 working days of the decision being communicated. Appeals will be
dealt with as quickly as possible and within at least a further 15 days. If
possible, the Registered Person, or a senior member of staff who was not
involved in the original disciplinary action will hear the appeal and impartially
adjudicate the case.
At all stages of a disciplinary procedure, the right to appeal will be confirmed as
part of the warning, suspension or dismissal letter.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….............
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26. Whistle-blowing Policy
The Wacky Club is committed to the highest possible standard of operation,
probity and accountability, and recognises that its workers are often the first to
realise that there may be something wrong within the Club. However, they
might not express their concerns because they feel that speaking up would be
disloyal to their colleagues or to the Wacky Club, and they might also fear
harassment or victimisation. In these circumstances, it might be easier to ignore
the concern rather than report what may just be a suspicion of malpractice.
The Public Interest Disclosure Act 1998 protects workers who raise concerns
from victimisation or harassment. In accordance with that Act and its
commitment to the highest standards of service delivery, the Wacky Club
encourages its workers with serious concerns about any aspect of the Club’s
work to come forward and voice those concerns, in confidence, within the
Club, rather than to overlook the problem or ‘blow the whistle’ elsewhere.
The aim of this policy and associated procedures is to establish an internal
mechanism that will encourage and enable workers to raise serious concerns
about any aspect of the Wacky Club’s work (which do not meet the criteria for
being dealt with as a complaint or grievance), in confidence and without fear of
reprisals, to ensure that the Club continues to improve its services and provide
best value.
Scope
Concerns that should be raised via the Whistle-blowing Policy may be in
relation to the actions or behaviour of other workers and may be about
something that is perceived as:
 unlawful
 against other policies
 falling below established standard or practice
 amounting to improper conduct.
Concerns that fall outside the scope of the Whistle-blowing Policy are those
raised by workers:
 about their own situations or conditions of service – these should be
addressed via the Grievance Procedure, depending on the
nature/seriousness of the complaint.
 on behalf of a ‘service user’ (parent/carer/child) * – these should be
addressed via the Concerns and Complaints Procedure.
*In exceptional circumstances, where the complaint involves a number of
service users, or the service user is unable/unwilling to make the complaint
personally, the Whistle-blowing Procedure may be followed.
The Wacky Club believes that all members of staff have the right to raise
concerns about perceived unacceptable practice or behaviour. Indeed, the
responsibility for expressing concerns about unacceptable practice or
behaviour rests with all staff, and under the Club’s Health & Safety Policy
members of staff are expected to raise concerns about potential health and
safety risks.
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The Wacky Club will not tolerate harassment or victimisation and will take
action to protect staff when they raise a concern in good faith. The Club will do
its best to protect the identity of staff when they raise a concern and do not
want their name to be disclosed. However, if the concern raised needs to be
addressed through another procedure, e.g. disciplinary procedure, the staff
member may be required to provide a signed statement as part of the evidence.
Nevertheless, in exceptional circumstances, the Club may have to disclose the
identity of the staff member without his/her consent, although this will be
discussed with the staff member first.
Appropriate advice and support will be made available to staff who raise
concerns, and they will be kept informed of the progress and outcome of any
investigation.
Further information and help regarding whistle-blowing can be found on
Ofsted’s website: www.ofsted.gov.uk

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….................. Date ………………………………
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27. Grievance Procedure
On occasions, members of staff may feel they wish to raise a grievance relating
to their employment. This might relate, for example, to bullying or harassment,
work relations, working environment, discrimination or terms and conditions of
employment. The Wacky Club will ensure that such matters are dealt with fairly
and without delay.
In the first instance, the Playleader or a member of the Committee should be
approached informally. If it is not possible or appropriate to resolve the matter
informally, then the procedure set out below should be followed.
1. The complainant must set out the grievance in writing, with details of the
matters complained of, any relevant facts, and dates and names of individuals
involved. The written grievance should indicate that the matter is being raised in
conjunction with the Wacky Club’s formal grievance process, and should be
sent to the Playleader in the first instance. If the nature of the grievance
prevents an approach to the Playleader, the grievance should be sent to the
Committee Chairperson.
2. The grievance will be investigated by a Committee Member who will be appointed by the Club and who will not have had previous involvement in the
case. The complainant will be required to co-operate fully and promptly with the
investigation. This may include providing the Wacky Club with the names of relevant witnesses and/or supplying relevant documents. The complainant may
take a colleague to any investigatory meeting or grievance hearing and the colleague may submit the grievance on the complainant’s behalf.
3. Following the investigation, a grievance-hearing officer will meet with the
staff member to discuss the grievance. The officer will be an appropriate
member of the Committee who has had no previous involvement in the case.
The complainant must take all reasonable steps to attend the grievance hearing
which will be held in a reasonably practicable location and without
unreasonable delay.
4. After the grievance hearing, it may be necessary to investigate further
matters and/or to hold further meetings with the complainant before a final
decision is made. Once a decision has been reached, the grievance-hearing
officer will write to the complainant setting out his/her decision and the reasons
for it. The written decision will usually be sent within one week of the final
grievance hearing.
5. The complainant has the right to appeal against the outcome of the grievance process. Appeals must be set out in writing and must include the grounds
for the appeal and any evidence or other matters upon which the complainant
wishes to rely. The complainant must send his/her letter of appeal to the Committee Chairperson no more than five working days after receiving the original
decision.
6. The appeal will be heard as soon as possible after any necessary further
investigation and the result of the appeal will be confirmed in writing within one
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week. The decision reached at the appeal hearing will be final. A record of the
grievance (including the written grievance, the results of the investigation, the
grievance decision and documents relating to any appeal) will be kept on the
complainant’s personnel file. Insofar as is possible, the Club will keep the
substance of the grievance confidential. However, the Club may need to
interview witnesses or otherwise investigate issues; this may require disclosure
of the details of the grievance. Further, where appropriate, it may be necessary
to deal with issues raised independently of any grievance process (for example,
as part of a disciplinary process).
Note that if a staff member raises a grievance that, through investigation,
proves to be malicious they may find themselves subject to disciplinary action.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….................. Date ………………………………
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28. Committee, Volunteers and Student Policy
The Wacky Club welcomes anyone within the community who may wish to
volunteer to become involved with the Club.
Committee
The Wacky Club is run by a voluntary Management Committee. Anyone is
welcome to join the Committee. Committee members are subject to DBS
clearance.
Staffing Volunteers
Anyone wishing to offer their time must follow the same procedures as a paid
member of staff. They must:





Complete application forms.
Complete DBS Clearance forms (see Staffing and Employment policy).
Attend an interview with Playleader and Committee members.
Provide details of 2 referees, who will be contacted.

Only when all of the above are completed satisfactorily will any volunteer be
allowed to help within the Club.
Students
We welcome involvement from younger members of our community, especially
those hoping to be trained and later employed in childcare. Through
connections to local schools, we offer work experience to Year 10 students
wishing to be in a placement such as ours. Such work experience will normally
be for a 2-week period in May.







We require students on qualification courses to meet the 'suitable person' requirements of Ofsted and have CRB checks carried out.
We require schools placing students under the age of 17 years with the
setting to vouch for their good character.
We supervise students under the age of 17 years at all times and do
not allow them to have unsupervised access to children.
Students who are placed in our setting on a short-term basis are not
counted in our staffing ratios.
We require students to keep to our confidentiality policy.
We make the needs of the children paramount by not admitting students in numbers that hinder the essential work of the setting.

The Playleader has overall responsibility for supervising and supporting
students and volunteers while they are at the Club.
The Club takes out employers' liability insurance and public liability insurance,
which covers both trainees and voluntary helpers.

Signed on behalf of the
management committee ……………………………….................. Date ……………………………
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